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Abstract 
In spite of years of research and development, formal structured estimation of time and effort required to 
develop a Management Information System (MIS) is still an open problem. Usual estimation techniques applied by now 
are supported by the not so realistic premise of requirements stability, and often human experts are required to apply 
them.  This paper considers models of estimation based on metrics available on early design phase.  
Our research work aims to develop formal estimation models for time and effort needed for MIS development.  
These models use development team efficiency, requirements volatility, development speed and system complexity as 
input parameters.  We also identify which input metrics are adequate for measuring  system’s cognitive complexity and 
found that useful metrics can be obtained automatically from the system users´ data views very early on the life 
cycle with independence of the technology used and without human intervention. We tested the metrics estimation 
capability using Artificial Neural Networks (ANN), and thus confirmed an existing functional relation among input and 
output metrics (time and effort). Once trained, the ANN predicts effort needed with a 15% average error and time 





Contrary to industrial process, software development process generates intangible products that require intensive 
communication and coordination, increasing risk and making difficult estimate. Despite the existing estimation models,  
COCOMO [4], COCOMO II [3], and even its  new version called COSYSMO [25], SLIM [19] and others, it is 
commonplace that the development’s cost and time are often under-estimated [2][3][4][15][16][18]. One problem is that 
models usually include inputs that need expert judgment to be properly estimated, so in real practice they always seem 
to work better in their own creators’ hands and sometimes users referring to the same scenario obtain extremely 
different evaluations. Another problem is that they need large databases and also highly trained users to calibrate them.  
Despite of years of research and development on formal estimation procedures, the structured estimation of  
time and effort required on MIS development is still an open problem because most extended estimation techniques are 
supported upon the not so realistic statement of requirement stability [21].   
    Our research aim is to develop formal models (able to be automated) of early time and effort 
estimation on MIS development based on Relational Databases, with an Agile evolutionary process and with automated 
code generation from formal specifications1
                                                          
1 Our criteria referring to the formal specification not only applies to mathematical formulation of formal specification 
languages. We consider that if the specification contains enough information to produce an application automatically 
generated  in every language and platform (if it is available the correspondent  generator) and this specification is 
published in order to automate its process, then can be considered a formal specification for the present work. 
. These models include as input parameters the development group 
efficiency, the requirements volatility, the development speed and the system complexity measured independently 
from technology.  As a first phase in model construction, we made a causal analysis of factors related to cognitive 
complexity of a MIS and its influence upon the time and effort. On a second phase, we identified candidate variables for 
system complexity estimation, searching for any functional relation among inputs and output variables time and effort. 
2 
The variables used were calculated from the information automatically obtained from system specifications with an 
automated tool already explained on a previous work2
 
 [11][21]. In our case,  Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) were 
useful to explore these data.  
2 DATA SET CHARACTERISTICS 
 
As we mentioned before, projects were developed with: agile methodologies, evolutionary life cycle, and a 
knowledge centered paradigm, by using formal specification tools. We considered reduced teams of five or less  
members integrating users to the team (a well-known agile practice). Redundant work is also avoided, as well as 
everything useless from the users viewpoint. All projects considered were developed using Relational Databases 
technology.  The systems studied are MIS data-strong type [24] where high complex algorithms usually don’t exist or 
are exceptional. In every case, input metrics of our models were collected automatically by the tool mentioned above, 
from the system specification excepting Requirements Volatility  estimated by Project Managers. In the case of outputs 
(Time and Effort), we collected 8 projects, measured by detailed registries of team-work scheduling and in the other 
cases we used estimations provided by Project Managers. 
The formal specification tool used has the ability of automating the specification process3
We analyzed projects developed with the same technology to use a stable working methodology and chose teams 
of similar characteristics to fix team performance that can be considered constant into the data set. 
, and takes into 
account the users non-normalized data vision of the system, the integration of these user data views, the generation of a 
relational schema that represents this integration, the change-impact estimation in a relational schema, the code 
generation necessary to migrate data when a change takes place in the user data views that impacts on the Relational 
Schema, the code-generation in many languages and platforms from a specification (thus, independent from 
technology) the integration of many specifications in one detecting the possible inconsistencies  (that obviously the 
developers had to solve), the specification publishing, and the use of an unique name for each attribute. 
 
3 METHODOLOGY AND SPECIFICATION TOOL 
 
The specification tool generates: the Relational Database design, the Database creation  code and the Application 
programs required by the MIS in construction, from its formal specification4. It is also possible to export the 
specification by an XML file as to  access the specifications details in a tabular format. The tool also saves information 
in a Knowledge Database (KB)5
From the user data views specifications, the tool automatically generates the Relational Database Schema that 
represents the information contained in the data views. The specification allows to model the system, generates the 
Database on third normal form and the Application code in the desired language and platform. When a requirement 
change takes place, the specification is adjusted and a new Database schema is generated and also the Application code. 
, which is useful to automatically capture metrics. 
 
3.1 User data views input data 
In order to enter the user data views, we included as input data: attributes, groups of repetitive data they could 
contain and relations among them. The working methodology establishes that each attribute must be named with an 
unique name in the whole application, with the result that relations between the user data views can be automatically 
deduced by the tool from the attribute names. Inside a user data view we can identify attribute sets that work together 
(update, delete and add together). The attribute groups of one level can be repeated once or more times. As an example, 
in the following chart, we can see the user data views identified during an invoice process. In this example, the * before 






                                                          
2 This tool was developed for student groups as a grade thesis in the Laboratorio de Investigación en Sistemas de 
Información de la Universidad ORT Uruguay with the support of the Departamento de Informática del Ministerio de 
Transporte y Obras Públicas 
3 There exists tools with these capacities on the market, as GeneXus www.artech.com, which was the one used in this 
work because of its availability, market penetration and also because of the support we found in their developers. 
4 More information about  GeneXus is available in http://genexus.com.  GeneXus a tool that works with formal 
specifications, generating the application from them in most of the common languages and platforms used worldwide 
5 In this article, Knowledge Base (KB) refers to a set of objects that contains the system specification in a proprietary 
language.  
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USER DATA VIEW INVOICE        GENERATED TABLES 
InvNum*           Invoice number       
CusCod            Customer code      
CusName          Customer name      
InvDate               Invoice date      
   (ProdCod*      Product code 
     ProdName       Product name 
     ProdPri           Product price 
     InvlinCnt        Line quantity  
     InvLinAmo     Line amount 










ProdPri            
InvlinCnt         
InvLinAmo        
Adding the user data views CUSTOMERS and PRODUCTS 
CUSTOMERS DATA VIEW GENERATED TABLES 
CusCod*            Customer code      
CusName          Customer name      
Customers 
CusCod*            Customer code      
CusName          Customer name      PRODUCTS DATA VIEW   
ProdCod*      Product code 
ProdName       Product name 
ProdPri                Product price 
 
Product 
 ProdCod*      Product code 
 ProdName       Product name 








InvlinCnt         
InvLinAmo        
 
3.2 Specification  publishing 
The tool publishes the specification details in two ways: text in XML and tabular format by an OLEDB provider. 
The XML is useful to export the KB and the OLEDB allows developers to access metadata and extend as well as adapt 
the tool to their own needs. The OLEDB provider shows the specification artifacts and its relations, a property that was 
a decisive factor on tool’s election. 
 
3.3 Accessing system complexity data sources 
We have three ways for complexity measuring: a) specification artifacts and its relations  b) textual system 
specifications c) generated source code.  These information sources are available along the whole life cycle although 
obviously the code generation have limitations in early phases. Despite a and b depend only on the specifications, c also 
depends on the particular generated language. Taking advantage of easy access to specifications artifacts and its 
relations given by the OLEDB provider, we calculate metrics using the OLEDB’s tabular format of them. 
 
4 CANDIDATE METRICS DETERMINATION. 
 
4.1 Research  questions  
Our main research line was discussed on a previous work [21]. An important part of this research is Time and 
Effort Estimation. For that, we should answer the following research questions: 
• ¿Which are the early automatically collectable metrics, that predict development time and effort? 
• ¿Is it possible to have a system complexity metric entirely independent from the applied technology? 
• ¿Can we generalize this metric to other systems developed by different tools, specially that ones which have 
not the ability to automatically generate the schema from the user data views? 
 
In this paper we aim to answer the first of these questions. 
 
4 
4.2 Metrics characteristics 
The use of formal specifications is a must, because it allows us to: a) use the same hypothesis as [16]; b) collect 
metrics in an unambiguous and automatic way; c) have an early complexity measure, based on  requirements; and d)  
collect post mortem metrics in an objective and automatic way, measuring  the total complexity of final specifications. 
Before selecting metrics, we established their characteristics including practical porperties such as precision, 
availability, possibility of automate, human resistance and significance from a users’ viewpoint. Here follows a 
summary of the main characteristics found as a result of our research: 
 
Early Availability, as we need metrics available on early states of the development process. 
Repeatable, as we need that different observers arrive to the same results. 
Automatically collectable, because metrics collection is a hard activity, takes time, and is often inaccurate. 
Easy calculation,  because we need metrics that can be calculated with simple algorithms. 
Not invasive, not interfering with the development process or at least minimize the interfering level. 
Clear, as users must clearly understand the metric significance. 
Simplicity, as we prefer the metrics with few parameters (Occam’s principle). 
 
4.3 Technology independence 
We search for a complexity measure in a Knowledge Database, independent from technology. This 
independence is an immediate consequence of the fact that, from the formal specification it is possible to generate the 
whole application on different languages and platforms. 
 
4.4 Complexity 
We need objective measures, repeatable and automatable avoiding the need of experts, whose viewpoints are 
often biased [16][19]. From the users’ data views, the Relational Database Schema that represents their essential 
information can be obtained, without considering each particular data view and their possible intersections. This schema 
is automatically tool-generated. 
 
4.4.1 Our  working hypothesis 
1) If only valuable and not redundant functionality (from a business viewpoint) is generated, then system 
essential complexity is determined by the integration of its users data views.  This complexity can be 
measured from the relational schema automatically generated from the integration of these data views. 
2) This essential complexity measure contains enough information to develop effort and time estimation models. 
From our point of view, these metrics are certainly very early ones, since the schema is generated 
automatically from the users’ data views. 
3) Although we don’t have a deep understanding of complex internal processes and interactions that take place 
during the development process, we can observe it and construct models that consider their global result. These 
models could have an acceptable accuracy if we diminish the sources of variability using tools that automate 
code-generation and module integration tasks and working with reduced teams with  users integrated to them 
and applying a standard methodology. 
 
4.4.2 Complexity metrics cognitive focused 
System specification represents its essential complexity, as it is possible to generate the application on different 
languages and execution platforms. Fig. 1 shows a causal analysis of main factors of the Knowledge Base Cognitive 
Complexity (KBCC). Systems that we are studying are data strong type, according to De Marco [24] who proposed that 
these systems have to be studied on a data basis. There are two main cognitive complexity sources of data (Data 
Structure’s Cognitive Complexity, DSCC) and the processes and functions (Process Structure´s Cognitive Complexity, 
PSCC). Data contributes to the complexity by their own structure. Calero, Piattini, et al [9] define metrics as to evaluate 
the relational databases complexity classified on (1) table oriented metrics Number of unique Attributes (NA) and 
Referential Degree (RD) y (2) schema oriented metrics, Depth Referential Tree (DRT) y Normality Ratio. The RD is 
the number of foreign keys of the schema. We add the number of tables (NT). The DRT is the major referential path 
length on the schema. Cycles are only considered once. The normality proportion is the number of tables on third 
normal form divided by the total number of tables of the schema, a metric useless in this case because the schema is 
automatically generated on third normal form and then its value is always 1. Calero, Piattini  [9] studied formal 
properties that contains these metrics and they expressed that more research is needed in order to validate them 
empirically. Shao y Wang [23] proposed a complexity metric based on cognitive weights, useful to measure the 
contribution of the PSCC to the KBCC. Anyway, this metric is based on control structures, available in the final phases 
of the development process, so they will be considered in late estimation models (in future works), exploring a weight 




Fig 1 Causal Analisys of the Cognitive Complexity sources 
 
 
Fig 2 Elements from the models of structured estimation of time and effort 
Two main factors that have influence upon Time and Effort are the project development speed and the 
requirements volatility. The effort was measured in man-months, the time in months and the speed as effort divided by 
time. As it is desired to use early metrics, we used average execution speed of the initial 10% of the project’s execution 
time.  The requirement volatility (RV) was measured as a percentage value according to Nogueira’s  formula[16]: 
 
 
Where DR = Number of Requirements Deletes (dead), BR = Number of Born (new) Requirement and NR = 
Total Number of Requirements.  As none of the projects arranged for this registration was requested during the 
interviews with Projects Managers that  reckoned it in <10% low, 10-20% average and greater than 20% high, being 
assigned the values 10%, 20% and 30% respectively. 
 
5 WHY USING NEURAL NETWORKS? 
 
As Software Engineering is a social activity, it is difficult to predict results in terms of time and effort. 




is the main reason for using Dynamic Systems, as Neural Networks that have the ability to adjust them for each project  
[2].  
Another important reason is that at the beginning of this research, we didn’t have a mathematical expression of 
the relation among early variables and Time or Effort needed in every project.  Considering previous research on this 
area, it seems that it’s not an easy task to find symbolic formulas that can express these relations, so it is common to use 
numerical approximations, and Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) are useful to this [10]. 
Finally, ANNs were used at the very first in our work, as an exploration data tool (i.e.: to show functional 
dependences among data), and also as an alternative procedure to validate statistic procedures applied in our research.  
 
6 DECISION OF USING OUR OWN IMPLEMENTATION 
 
From the two alternatives of using a standard parametrical implementation of ANN or implementing one, we 
chose the second option due to the following reasons: 
• Because we needed a good level of convergence on effort estimation with a  reasonable relative error, which is 
not an easy goal, it is preferable to have the possibility of defining the ANN’s topology, parameters and 
training algorithms in order to optimize the convergence and the result’s precision. 
• As in the data exploration phase we used both crude and normalized data (using logarithms), the 
transformation function needed to be frequently swapped from a logarithmic function (which varies from 0 to 
1) to a hyperbolic tangent function (which varies from –1 to 1) depending on the data set, and therefore, that 
showed the convenience of implementing an automatic swap procedure on every Process Element of the ANN, 
depending on the range of data inputs. 
• As some of the inputs were normalized sometimes linearly and sometimes not, the training stop-methods had 
to take into account this, considering some relative error measures instead of the Least Square Error (LSE) of 
common use in most of the standard ANN implementations available [17]. 
• Last but not least, the large amount of data contained in each set made it necessary to have an automated 
mechanism of loading data sets for ANN’s training, so we implemented our ANN to receive the inputs in the 
format we have them, and by this way it was easy for us to test several sets of data and check the results once 
we found the best configuration. 
 
In the Fig 3 we show an image of the graphical interface, while testing data: 
 
 
Fig 3 Graphical Interface while Testing Data 
 
7 TOPOLOGY AND TRAINING ALGORITHMS  
 
We implemented a Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP)  with three layers with a Backpropagation training 
algorithm, an algorithm that uses the Descendent Gradient of the error surface in order to minimize the global error of 
the ANN. We had tried several levels of Learning Rate until we found the best for our domain of data and also added 
Momentum to each Process Element (saving the previous state of each Neuron, to monitor the change ratio and thus 
adjusting the convergence speed of the net, in order to avoid oscillations) [13].  We also implemented error control both 
for the training set and for the testing set, for the cross-validation procedure. Finally we randomized initial data and 
epochs loading (order of recurrent load of data sets) to avoid stopping the training phase in local minima, which we 
experienced as useful methods to increase convergence in other domains of data [14]. 
 
7 
8 FUNCTIONAL DEPENDENCY 
 
First we selected a set of eight projects in which data exploration statistical procedures showed connection 
between the input variables and the effort needed to build the software. We trained an ANN with the whole set (because 
such a low number of projects wont allow us to apply cross-validation) and obtained a mean relative error lower than 
0.5 %, which showed us a functional dependency between the inputs and the output, although we were not be able to 
generalize this to any project, since we couldn’t validate the dependency with a cross-validation method (using around 
the 70% of the data set for training and the rest for testing), due to the low number of projects, each of them contributes 
considerably to the functional formulation, with the result that eliminating any of them throws an unacceptable level of 
error in the Estimation of the ANN. Anyway, this first phase of researching threw enough basis to go back to the 
theoretical frame, selected the correct variables, and formulated a mathematic exponential expression that fits with the 
results of this first 8-projects data set. 
 
9 MODEL VALIDATION  
 
As we considered, the Neural Networks were trained from the 70% of the data set randomly selected and they were 
validated evaluating its predicting ability for the total data set. The statistic performance of the Neural Network was 
evaluated using the determination coefficient (R2) and the precision and consistence was measured by using the mean 
relative error value (MRE) and the prediction ability on a specific level k (PRED(k)) defined by Conte et al [8]. 
 
The relative error (RE) , MRE y PRED(K) are calculated with the following formulas. 
 
   
 
The metric PRED (K), is the quantity of predictions where the absolute value of the RE is less or equal to K divided 
into the total quantity of the observed values. In most cases,  the dependent and independent variables where normalized 
using logarithms, but it is important to establish that the errors where studied taking back the variable-change, that 
means that the real predictive power of the models was evaluated instead of their logarithms, which  probably were 
much higher. Later, the results were evaluated according to the following table from [1]. 
 
Qualification Consistency Accuracy 
 
Excellent MRE ≤ 0.20 PRED(20) ≥ 0.80 
 
Good MRE ≤0.25 PRED(25) 
≥0.75 
 
Acceptable MRE ≤0.30 PRED(30) ≥0.70 
 
Poor MRE > 0.30 PRED(30) < 0.70 
 
Table  1 ANN Estimation Ability Evaluation  
 
Inputs:  DRT, RD, NA, NT, IPES y RV. Also were taking into account the user data views, but they were not 
successful in terms of convergence, which is not surprising, considering that the same system can be viewed through 
different sets of user data views, therefore it is more reasonable to measure the essential complexity by the relational 
schema automatically derived from de user data views. 
 
Outputs: EFFORT and TIME. 
 
10 MODEL ESTIMATION ABILITY  
 
In a second phase, we collected a larger number of projects (25), and then trained another ANN, adjusting 
parameters and topology, and then we found that our model fits with a reasonable error excepting some outliers  in the 
case of time estimation (in a difficult context such as software estimation) ,  as we can see in Table 2 and Fig 4.  
      
Actual Value- Estimated Value
Actual Value








Number of Observations with |RE|<K
PRED(K)=
Total Number of Observations
8 
 




 Fig 4 ANN Time Estimation Ability Graphics  
 
 
Table  3 Ann Effort Estimation Ability 
9 
And for the Effort estimation, we found that the model fits with a lower relative error than time estimation, and a 




Fig 5 ANN Effort Estimation Ability 
We estimate that the effect of outliers can be minimized by training the ANN with a large number of projects. 
Despite of that, we think we can conclude that the theoretical schema considered on this paper has enough experimental 




It was possible to design, construct and train Neural Networks with DRT, NA, NT, IPES y RV inputs that 
adequately converged on time and effort Estimation. These ANN can predict the effort with a relative error of 50% on 
the worst case and qualify as acceptable according to table 1 criteria. These ANN are an useful tool for early estimation 
and their design and training were of valuable help to us to properly identify the most worthy input parameters for our 
research estimation models. This confirms our hypothesis in terms that it exists a functional relation among the 
independent variables DRT, NA, NT, IPES y RV and the dependent variables TIME and EFFORT. 
This result also confirms our working hypothesis and what earlier De Marco envisaged [24] in the sense that 
data-strong systems complexity could be estimated from data. The metrics proposed by Calero, Piattini et al [9] have 
proved to be very useful. Neural Networks are also useful for our research taking into account that they are (1) 
dynamical systems, with the ability to adapt to new information and to (2) the characteristics of a particular team. 
Nevertheless, they don’t provide an explicit mathematic expression of the functional relation. The techniques used in 
this work showed a functional correlation in the case of time estimation and specially in the effort software estimation. 
 
12 FUTURE RESEARCH LINES 
 
To determine the functional dependence in an explicit way. We are already working on this area[22]. To define 
a complexity metric early estimable from the complexity measures proceeding from the relational schema. To define a 
weight pattern of the knowledge database, that allows to manage the project contracts on a released functionality basis. 
To increase the size of the data set for Neural Networks training. 
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